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June 2024 Newsletter
Welcome from the Director Nancy A. Miller, Ph.D. 

Director, School of Public Policy

**Congratulations** to our  
May 2024 graduates!  

Daniel Douglas, M.P.P. 
Lauren Negrete, M.P.P. 
Umesh Sharma, M.P.P. 
Roy Varghese, M.P.P. 
Mone Warren, M.P.P. 
Erik Wikane, M.P.P. 

Mark Boward, Ph.D. 
Wendy Dunaway, Ph.D. 
Stephanie Harshman, Ph.D. 
James Kitchin, Ph.D. 
David Sears, Ph.D. 

Dear Public Policy community,  

The end of the semester and academic year have 
arrived, and with graduation upon us, it feels like a 
joyful yet bittersweet time. Faculty interact with 
students so much over the course of the students’ 
degree programs, that it feels like we really get to 
know them. It goes without saying that our 
graduating M.P.P.’s and Ph.D.’s will be missed 
immensely, but we also can’t wait to see what their 
next chapter holds.  

This year, I am especially grateful for our alumni, 
the ranks of which these graduates will soon join. 
At the School of Public Policy, we pride ourselves 
on our robust and diverse alumni network - proving 
that you really can use a public policy degree in 
any career, in any location. However, I believe our 
network is unique in that our alumni stay in touch. 
Not only do they stay in touch and send us 
updates on their careers, research, and lives, but 
they stay involved. If you’ve been keeping up with 
our past newsletters, you’ll notice that our alumni 
frequently return to teach courses, facilitate 
workshops, participate in panels, and connect with 
current students seeking jobs or mentorships. We 
indeed have some very notable alumni who have 
risen to the ranks of academia, industry, 
government, and non-profits, but it seems they 
always seem to find time to return to UMBC and 
connect with us.  

While we’ll miss our graduates, we know they are 
in excellent company, joining a network of peers. 
Students, faculty, alumni, staff, and friends: I wish 
you all a wonderful summer! 

https://publicpolicy.umbc.edu/newsletters/
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Introducing the RDRC

Student highlights

We are thrilled to introduce the Retirement and 
Disability Research Consortium. The School of 
Public Policy, in collaboration with the Heller 
School for Social Policy and Management at 
Brandeis University, the University of Baltimore, 
and Westat, has been awarded a five year 
cooperative agreement from the Social Security 
Administration through its Retirement and 
Disability Research Consortium (RDRC) program.  

This RDRC – Promoting Equity in Retirement, 
Disability and Health, is one of six RDRCs funded 
nationally. Public Policy will support the RDRC 
through completion and dissemination of research, 
evaluation, and data development; and training 
and education on retirement and disability policy, 
with first year funding of almost $2.5 million, of 
which $2.36 million is federal funding. 

The research focus will cover three main themes: 
equity in access to Social Security retirement for 
under recognized and underserved segments of 
society, the intersection of health and access to 
healthcare and equitable SSI/DI program 
participation, and disparities in SSI/DI program 
access and participation. 

In April, Ph.D. student Taylor West helped plan 
and participated in the Earth Day Symposium, 
which rounded out the full month of student-led 
activities. UMBC partnered with Goddard Earth 
Sciences Technology and Research (GESTAR) II, US 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) and United 
States Geological Survey (USGS) to host 15 
activities over the month, which was named Earth 
Month to celebrate sustainability and 
environmental activism as a sustained movement, 
not just a single day.  

At the final symposium, West presented her 
research on air quality and drought in the Pacific 
northwest to inform public health responses.

In February, May 2024 Ph.D. graduate Dr. 
Stephanie Harshman traveled to Italy as part of 
her Leadership Development Travel Fellowship, 
sponsored by the Mangione Foundation. During 
her time, she researched overlapping problems 
with elder care in Italy and the US. She was hosted 

by Dr. Francesco Benvenuti, the creator of the 
Adaptive Physical Activity (APA) program, who 
spoke about his preventative health model at an 
event Public Policy hosted in 2023.

Dr. Stephanie Harshman

Ph.D. candidate Liran Labor will join the 
2024-2025 cohort for the Integrated Research & 
Policy Fellowship program, run by the National 
Early Care and Education Workforce Center. This 
10-month program is designed to support the 
leadership development of early care and 
education (ECE) professionals.

https://heller.brandeis.edu/
https://heller.brandeis.edu/
https://heller.brandeis.edu/
https://www.ubalt.edu/
https://www.westat.com/
https://rdrc.umbc.edu/
https://www.nationaleceworkforcecenter.org/integrated-research-policy-fellows-program/
https://www.nationaleceworkforcecenter.org/integrated-research-policy-fellows-program/
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Ph.D. student Tanya Kreutzer Sayyed and Public 
Policy Professor Yusuke Kuwayama were part of 
a team of 15 experts who co-authored the article 
“Satellite data for environmental justice: A scoping 
review of the literature in the United States” which 
was published in Environmental Research Letters. 
In addition, Tanya was a co-trainer for NASA’s 
Applied Remote Sensing Training (ARSET) 
program “Satellite Data for Air Quality 
Environmental Justice and Equity Applications” 
She attended and presented at the Health and Air 
Quality Science Team (HAQAST) conference in St. 
Louis, Missouri, displaying their co-authored work 
during a poster session. Their scoping review 
demonstrates that integrating satellite data with 
socioeconomic and health data is useful for 
advancing policies and government agency 
applications related to environmental justice and 
public health. Studies summarized in the scoping 
review found that populations who are non-white, 
and/or those who experience lower-income or 
lower-socioeconomic status have the largest 
inequities in exposure to environmental hazards, 
such as air pollution and/or high temperatures, 
and the least access to green space. This causes 
such populations to be more vulnerable to health 
risks and mortality.

Ph.D. Student Ridwan Islam Sifat has been 
selected for the 2024 Phi Kappa Phi Chapter 22 
UMBC Marilyn Demorest Love of Learning Award 
based on academic excellence and active 
participation within the university and the broader 
community. His research paper on the Rohingya 
refugee crisis and human rights perspective has 
been accepted for publication in the Journal of 
Human Rights and Social Work (Springer). His 
ongoing research has been accepted for 
presentation at the University of Michigan Global 
Health Summer Institute, which he has received a 
scholarship to attend.

Congrats to Ph.D. student Sundiata “Sunji” 
Jangha for receiving the Teresa Lupinek 
Endowment Award at the 2024 UMBC Presidential 
Faculty & Staff Awards! Sunji is also a UMBC 
employee, serving as Director of Pipeline 
Programs, Upward Bound Mathematics and 
Science Center, Graduate School, Office of 
Academic Opportunity Programs.

Tanya Kreutzer Sayyed

Sundiata “Sunji” Jangha

https://iopscience.iop.org/article/10.1088/1748-9326/ad1fa4
https://iopscience.iop.org/article/10.1088/1748-9326/ad1fa4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QQs5tzj4eyg&list=PLiuUQ9asub3RgW0nPsUr9_PZ8HjZyxGNI&index=9&t=313s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QQs5tzj4eyg&list=PLiuUQ9asub3RgW0nPsUr9_PZ8HjZyxGNI&index=9&t=313s
https://facultystaffawards.umbc.edu/sundiata-sunji-jangha-m-p-p-18/
https://facultystaffawards.umbc.edu/sundiata-sunji-jangha-m-p-p-18/
https://umbc.edu/stories/celebrating-presidential-faculty-and-staff-awards/
https://umbc.edu/stories/celebrating-presidential-faculty-and-staff-awards/
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Ph.D. student Loretta Tillery, CPM was named 
the 2023 recipient of the Kenneth K. Henning 
Award - the American Academy of Certified Public 
Managers’ highest award which recognizes 
professional excellence in public service. Ms. 
Tillery currently serves as the Deputy Chief of Staff 
for the Prince George’s County Department of 
Social Services.

In 2023, Professors Mir Usman Ali and Dr. Lauren 
Edwards worked with the Baltimore County Work 
Group on Equitable Policing to perform a study on 
racial disparities in traffic stops. In this study, they 
analyzed traffic stops in Baltimore County to 
determine if there was evidence of racial bias, and 
also if there such racial bias in post-stop actions 
(searches, warnings, citations, and arrests). The 
report was published in December 2023.They also 
coauthored a new article in The American Review 
of Public Administration. The article examines the 
impact of state control over implementing and 
accessing firearm background check data on 
intimate partner violence involving firearms. 

Additionally, Dr. Ali published an article in The 
American Review of Public Administration 
exploring the impact of citizen oversight on racial 
disparities in policing when combined with use of 
body-worn cameras by officers.

Faculty highlights

Professor Jane Lincove has been awarded a grant 
by the US Dept. of Education's Institute of 
Education Sciences under the Using Longitudinal 
Data to Support State Education Policymaking 
competition. Through this grant program, the 
National Center for Education Research supports 
state agencies’ use of their state’s education 
longitudinal data systems (SLDS) to provide 
evidence for their own program and policy 
decisions, and those of their local education 
agencies. Dr. Lincove's project will use Maryland's 
SLDS to strengthen and diversify the teacher 
pipeline, and make the necessary training needed 
to become a teacher more accessible and 
affordable for Maryland students. 
Dr. Lincove also published an article in American 
Education Research Journal. The article "The 
Effects of Unified School Enrollment Systems on 
School Demographics and Outcomes: Evidence 
from New Orleans' Transition to a Centralized 
School Lottery" explores the impact of a Unified 
Enrollment system on racial segregation, using a 
subset of charter schools in New Orleans as a case 
study. 

Professor Susan Sterett facilitated two panel 
discussions this spring on climate change and 
climate justice.  

The first event held at Red Emma’s Bookstore 
Coffeehouse in Baltimore in March explored a just 
transition to a better climate future and the role 
Baltimore residents can play. 

The second event occurred on Earth Day in April 
at UMBC, and also featured Public Policy’s Dr. 
Yusuke Kuwayama, along with UMBC GES faculty, 
UMBC alumni, and non-profit representatives. 

https://resources.baltimorecountymd.gov/Documents/Executive/equitablepolicingworkgroup/trafficstopdeepdivereport.pdf?fbclid=IwZXh0bgNhZW0CMTAAAR2nLngHwRuasCFhvL38u2to5Llu7jKFp7Qa0OL5_-yL34VRM6ACs05vomE_aem_AYbIHDm80ZNwKsT4zrNifq9Juqt1uu4IuZj3eVKNLJ-FTzGBLQcFCF74lDpEGbN47qCD9KxuUmfXP8q4mCiVsn_s
https://www.baltimorecountymd.gov/boards-commissions/executive/equitable-policing-work-group?fbclid=IwZXh0bgNhZW0CMTAAAR1KVNzz1uCnHpyNvz_2pAnbml8p3LT5ANV92V-DKiN6jjJ4lBZOKzTubF8_aem_AYaZLY5R0YkdAXTqIAjesxD7W_ngjnTrS7OuMzXRQ4T35yriAlXX-ogSjUHYojsGnfE4Mi1nxmqdxLbDR01y7FdX
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/10.1177/02750740241229992?fbclid=IwZXh0bgNhZW0CMTEAAR0yskJWJ0LDL6ts1Iwjlsq8VfvFALXKqEHym_7LzUg-K-UV0eOoZ4ZaIoQ_aem_AYb-5_kPJJqL77MvvEIJg8D-aiS0F5OIffW-RhqTrdqteTe-S2V2RuSQ1s0DRc0Y-qYcT5HsaURWj05gB2BDYdLO
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/10.1177/02750740241229998?fbclid=IwZXh0bgNhZW0CMTEAAR1ZXvgBFiq7jN_Y9IF4_C1pJpV6DP4J4P-L3oZPhIByCzag6dNnuuo5L1g_aem_AYYHblCl9X9Oibhx-VIRUHAFgMCDt4gmug570uVE2rLMeC0H9R9BtyDBj5AilU2ig01ep2bkzI21EKIiqxZr3VmO
https://journals.sagepub.com/doi/10.3102/00028312241248513
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Alumni highlights

Emeritus Professor George R. La Noue  
published a law review article titled "Racial 
Preferences in Economic Benefits: From Widely 
Accepted to Legally Indefensible" in the April 10, 
2024 edition of the Federalist Society Law Review 
(Vol. 25). In this article, La Noue traces the 
evolution of these policies in federal, state, and 
local governments from the 1970s to 2023. In the 
twenty pivotal cases discussed, La Noue was trial 
expert in nine.

Emeritus Professor John Rennie Short published 
two articles in The Conversation. One article 
focuses on congestion pricing in New York City 
and how its toll plan is expected to improve traffic, 
air quality, and public transit. In the other article, 
Dr. Short discusses the future of shopping malls, 
led by China's recent developments in these 
large-scale retail spaces. 

Dr. Short also published the book Insurrection: 
What the January 6 Assault on the Capitol Reveals 
about America and Democracy in March. 
Insurrection explores the factors underlying the 
January 6, 2021 invasion of the U.S. Capitol, and 
how the related political and social climate ties 
into the 2024 presidential election.

Alumna Miriam “Mindy” Lehman (M.P.P. ’08) was 
promoted to chief government program 

development, affairs and policy officer at TEDCO, 
which provides funding and resources to Maryland 
tech and life sciences start-ups.

Alumna Dr. Catherine Mata (Ph.D. '22) has 
published a new article in the The World Bank 
Economic Review. In the article, she examines the 
impact of national child care policy in Costa Rica 
on women's allocation of time, including women's 
participation in the workforce, educational 
enrollment, and amount of unpaid carework. She 
compares the effects of two different agencies 
implementing the policy.

Alumnus Dr. Keith Elder (Ph.D. policy sciences 
‘02) was named the 21st president of Saint Xavier 
University (SXU) in Chicago, Illinois. He previously 
served as Provost and Executive Vice President of 
Mississippi College, appointed in 2020, and has 
over 20 years of service in higher education. 
In October 2022, Dr. Elder was awarded 
"Outstanding Alumnus" for Social & Behavioral 
Sciences at the 2022 UMBC Alumni Awards 
Ceremony and Reception. His work focused on 
healthy policy during his time at UMBC, where he 
received the National Institutes of Health Minority 
Pre-Doctoral Fellowship, and he has led a long 
career in public health. 

Alumna Mike Suica (M.P.P. ’23) formerly the 
Assistant Director of Recruitment and Admissions, 
was named the new Director of Recruitment and 
Admissions. Mike has served in many roles at the 
Graduate School from a Recruitment Specialist to 
Manager and Assistant Director, and has been with 
the Graduate School for more than 10 years.

Dr. Nancy Miller and Dr. Keith Elder

https://theconversation.com/new-york-city-greenlights-congestion-pricing-heres-how-this-toll-plan-is-expected-to-improve-traffic-air-quality-and-public-transit-227103?fbclid=IwZXh0bgNhZW0CMTEAAR029TPswOwfq_f48UbPriWONx9JXudu6VN6kPvRhua6c4xSHd0RkMGlQpY_aem_AYbSB_NoQKUSZV5fDC7QYIVVx5KBCMW46UhaLEwNbNxcvme6TL9uakUypVrVzLcS2wC7sqL_Gn0khrZhfYPPgkNT
https://theconversation.com/the-us-invented-shopping-malls-but-china-is-writing-their-next-chapter-220181?fbclid=IwZXh0bgNhZW0CMTEAAR0gNM-aTF0lvQ4WUh9CaYvd3LF-eLnDwwYiExzTiUkJ5PvqCZD8_-tpXTk_aem_AYYragSgiIcVo_2CqQzEgAHhFn52JJFCLEmlDjgb_3NpdW3bpONI1lod2N35GmhuCz8RN1IUOI0vQhKp4lLo9i3F
https://www.amazon.com/Insurrection-January-Assault-Capitol-Democracy/dp/1789148413/ref=tmm_pap_swatch_0?_encoding=UTF8&dib_tag=AUTHOR&dib=eyJ2IjoiMSJ9.mFzE-au2dXDgZ2yi5uklbS5-GA87FvnZcfLQdcX3QwnSbvlf4ll_suSKMyI_CxanPXVdbvDPepSHwvdbCJg9RJho7yU-DQQBu_EBnqqGwxfFWZHPZW1GN9A7vmxgG2BA7AM3tWpTOK-7T2zHBSAfh1D3DUPrsQ4RJz_DpyxA9SEUcZBF-GBNp2XkkTXc00k9ZH4GL5VOAQWtY7eOtyeDRVOmso_mMv8FJXdeOewlngI.Qn2dhkVzW0d2gBK5xqQwDjKvtl-eP1nta_YCQQguj48&qid=&sr=
https://www.sxu.edu/news/articles/2024/keith-elder-appointed-22nd-president-sxu.html
https://c212.net/c/link/?t=0&l=en&o=4156154-1&h=3282970274&u=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.tedcomd.com%2F&a=TEDCO
https://academic.oup.com/wber/advance-article-abstract/doi/10.1093/wber/lhae004/7602166?redirectedFrom=fulltext&login=false
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Keep in touch

We want to hear from you!  

Do you have an achievement or 
event you would like to share with 
UMBC public policy community?  

Send highlights and news to 
Myriam Ralston 

(myriam@umbc.edu) to keep in 
touch and be featured in an 

upcoming newsletter.

@UMBCPubPolicy

facebook.com/UMBCPublicPolicy

School of Public Policy at UMBC 
Public Policy Building, 4th Floor 

1000 Hilltop Circle 
Baltimore, MD 21250 

gradpubpol@umbc.edu

Public Policy, UMBC  
LinkedIn Group

Alumnus Dr. Thomas J. Vicino (M.P.P. ’04 and 
Ph.D ‘06) was began his role as Dean of the 
Andrew Young School of Policy Studies at Georgia 
State University. Dr. Vicino previously served as 
Associate Dean at Boston's Northeastern 
University, and was a professor in their Department 
of Political Science and the School of Public Policy 
and Urban Affairs. When pursuing his Masters and 
Ph.D. in Public Policy at UMBC, he focused on 
urban policy and worked closely with Emeritus 
Professors Don Norris and John Rennie Short.

Alumni highlights continued

Alumnus Dr. Rob Horner (Ph.D. ’22)  transitioned 
from civilian federal government service, with 19 
years of service with the Depts. of Defense and 
Navy, to the private sector, joining CACI 
International in Oct 2023.  In this role, he supports 
the Defense Department as a Project Manager and 
Data analyst in the IT/Knowledge Management 
field while also supporting contract management.  
He also joined York College of Pennsylvania as an 
Adjunct Faculty Member with the MPPA (Master of 
Public Policy and Administration) for the Spring 
term.  He is teaching the MPPA 591 course 
providing instruction, guidance, and advising to a 
graduate students working on their Capstone 
Research Project.

Dr. Thomas J. Vicino

https://www.facebook.com/UMBCPublicPolicy
mailto:gradpubpol@umbc.edu
https://www.linkedin.com/groups/4848032/
https://news.gsu.edu/2024/01/09/thomas-j-vicino-named-dean-of-the-andrew-young-school-of-policy-studies/?fbclid=IwZXh0bgNhZW0CMTEAAR2PSnttAzRgdBoT7GYR3jGqG4ss3PIqazBi-Q1socTL6aYMjHRIiuBDfXU_aem_AYaavn_lljGLA93umVT1a_oHZC1AZAAEsUwwbybHJewZwdU_vtpEz43qkJxduPrl3sw7UD2dWU4qp2t0_NugVmqj
https://twitter.com/UMBCPubPolicy
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